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AND THEY WILL 
ELECT OFFICERS

THOUSANDS VISIT SOLDIERSTO RECEIVE 
HIS SENTENCE

tion of England and Europe lias been so 
absorbed by the gn“at personal and na
tional tragedy at Hawardeti that the un
easiness over the vague political perils 
which threaten have been, for the 
moment, forgotten.

The war situation also attracts little 
interest outside of Spain and will require 
an actual encounter of the rival fleets in 
the Caribbean to revive European atten
tion.

The growing distrust, 
alarm, of those 
touched directly or indirectly bv the po
litical dangers is, however, causing per
sistent demands upon the British author
ities, and those of the Continental Gov
ernments for assurances which may al
lay the apprehensions caused by the 
recent pessimistic words from Lord Salis
bury and Mr. Chamberlain, or at least 

definite indication of the nature of

float a little while later, backed and 
aslied what the Osceola was doing so far 
in, the answer was, “Oh, she is in there 
all the time, and nearly every day she 

! gets a shot or two at some paity of troops 
that is evidently carrying dispatches be
tween Havana and Matanzas along the 
coast. These parties am always driven 
inland, so as to give the insurgents, who 
are understood to he gathered in consid
erable numbers a little w ay in, a chance 
to intercept them.”

It almost seems that the smaller the 
boats tlic greater daring they display in 
the performance of their duty.

Tlie attempts that arc made from time 
to time to get out the Spanish gunboats 
in the fortified harbors along the Cuban 
coast are al ways carried out by the smaller 
boats. These attempts arc rar ly success
ful, because the Spanish boats are unable 
to come out, or else the commanders 
realize what an extremely small 
chance of success they would have in 
an engagement with any of our 
ships.

In the meantime tiie blockade lias lost 
nothing in effectiveness bv the absence 
of the siiii>s with Admiral Sampson, 
and not a sliiji lias landed that lias not 
been first, overhauled and permitted to 
go on. Everv officer who liaH been on 
duty along the line is anxious to do 
something, and it is safe to assume that 

attack Havana, when 
given, will lie received with the greatest 
entliusaism and executed witli prompt
ness.

PORT OF Camp Tunnell Greets Many Sunday 
Visitors—Death of a Private ill 

the Laurel Company. '
Special Dispatch to Tax Sex.

Camp Ti'nneix, Middletown,May 22.—
The report that today was to be the last 
Sunday which the Delaware troops were 
to pass in camp at Middletown, brought 
thousands of people to Camp Tunnell.

It was, perhaps, the finest dav yet ex
perienced by the boys during their stay 
here, though somewhat warm.

Being provided with a sufficient num
ber of tents now the soldiers are better 
able to entertain the guests of the camp 
Gathered in some of the tents could 
seen groups of fair ones cheering sweet
hearts and brothers with their presence, 
while in others of the V shaped canvas 
houses were sad-hearted mothers and 
stern fathers, who though proud of the 

The Trial of Number “Two" orThomas boy so dear to them are nevertheless 
anxious for his welfare and sorrowing 
because lie is called to the front.

From Wilmington came two trains 
carrying in all 1010 people, who added 
to the hundreds from tiie surrounding 
country made an immense crowd in the 
camp grounds.

The first fatality to happen since the
Colonel Ezekiel T. Cooper, lawyer, opening of Camp Tunnell occurred to-j ()n next Saturday evening the be or 

trivelimr nentlpmun and editor of the '*“>’• Eugene Philips; a private in Com- would-be politicians belonging to the
nijn nT cddoi oi thOipauy 1 of Laurel, died in camp after “iiit-TogetW” alias the “Git-Out” alias

Milford Herald, who was convicted of , suffering for a week with brain fever and tjle Lincoln Club, will hold their regular 
misapplyingjthe funds of the First Na-! pneumonia. ! meeting at No. 908 King street, w hen it
tional Bank of Dover will be brought ] Philips was 19 years of age and his * ;s supposed that permanent officers will
from New cLle infl hv Sheriff K|inn death is a very sad one. His widowed be elected.

. ’ . . . . . ] mother who resides in Laurel is in very Tke meeting will undoubtedly be the
this morning, and on his ari ival hero be bud health. Recently she visited her boy same as others that have so far been
taken to the Federal Building where he j at Camp Tunnell and shortly after re- held bv the “Git-Together” liarmon-
will lie sentenced in (he United States turning home she became worse. izers or harmonious (?)

\oung Philips anticipating tiie early Numerous candidates are in the field 
movement of his regiment to the front for the empty honors. Among them be- 
lias worried over leaving his mother in jng Mayor Henry C. McLear. Assistant 
her present condition, until lie became city Solicitor Medford H. Cahoon, Fred 
sick witli brain fever. He also contracted Eden Bach and others too numerous to 
pneumonia, which was the immediate mention.
cause of his death. His body will be There is considerable opposition to the 
taken to Laurel tomorrow for interment, mayor for the snub, lie gave tiie “Git 

All the companies turned out this Outs” when he appointed tiie new board 
afternoon for dress parade and the show- 0f health. In his appointments he en- 
ing made by the entire regiment was ex- tirely ignored the solicitations of the 
cel lent. No company drills were held ‘Oit-Togetlier” or Fred Eden Bach, and 
during tiie day. even turned down Dr. Evan G. Short-

The boys are much disappointed at the ]idge. Instead the mayor appointed two 
prospect of another week in Camp Tun- unionists and a similar number of regu- 
nell and are anxious to move.

Colonel Wickersham and the regi
mental field staff at headquarters cannot 
account for the orders holding the regi
ment at Middletown.

It is rumored to day that the outcome 
of the delay will mean that the regiment 
is to be sent to Chickainauga instead of 
Falls Church, Vu. All is now expectancy 
in tiie ranks. More suits will aryive and 
be delivered to-morrow.

BIG BATTLE 
IS DENIED

re.
Providing the Healthy Kkk Prom

ised Does Not Materialize on 

the Night Set.

HARMONY DOES NOT EXIST

Colonel Ezekiel T. Cooper Will 
Know His Fate in Federalnot to, say 

whose concerns are
£ Ly Department Certain That 

1 No Conflict Has Yet 

I Occurred.
I FLEETS SURROUND CUBA

Court This Morning.
Pi

MANY FRIENDS VISITED HIM
&

Among the Members of the “Git- 
Together’ ctnfc.

In New Castle Jail and He
i »

Attended Divine Services.some 
the peril.

Nothing is as yet forthcoming in the 
war- way of positive information. Efforts 

have been made in financial and com
mercial circles to re-establish confidence, 
and it lias been protested with 
show of authority that the interpreta
tions put upon the official utterances 
have been gloomier than was justified, 
and that, at all events, there is no dan
ger of tiie immediate general war which 
some here feared was portending.

Tiie feeling in political circles them
selves, however, is unchanged. Few 
have been found who take a cheerful 
view of the international situation. The

Forts Silenced; Guns Spiked ^fcatuS'bS'ftndamentai.Tol-

speeinl pistmteh to Tun Sex. tilitv between Russia and England is the
view VORK Mav *»2 — \ snceial (1 i«- most permanent source of danger.
NhW YORK, Slay _.s.-.vspecial ui impatience over the slow progress of 

patch from Key West, I la., says: I ^ w‘.ir ;9 not so „leat 0n this side as the
A report is current here that a land-j represent, it. America has been

Ing was effected near Matanzas mid a H() lrmch tiie absorbing interest in Europe 
small lbrt silenced. I in the past, fortnight that the people of

It Is said the guns were spiked, and j (be (>ld World are quite content to turn 
planted and their attention westward only when 

| some dramatic event is enacting, or por- 
! tending. -

There is a good deal of admiration of 
Dewey Seizes Coal. Admiral Cervera’s cleverness in ma- 

nmuvrine his fleet, but this is utmost lost 
special Dispatch to The Sex. sight of ?n the general amusement over

Boston, May 22.—A local agency of tSpanish exultation at an exploit 
shipping houses in St. John, N. B.. has j wjjf^h in Madrid, has been magnified 

1 occurred. been informed that Admiral Dewey j jnt0 something equivalent to a great
he reports coming from Madrid to seized the cargo of coal of the St. John torv
effect that the Spanish fleet had left ship J. V. Troop, owned bv Troop & ; ()neiH> in effect, that Gen. Blanco has

fl,c r» i 4- st.'nriitari hv the Sons of New York and St. John. succeeded in reaching some sort of an[•Santiago De Luba are not cseditcd y , ^ w|lic|, wafl at Manila, is said | a 'r,;crnent with the insurgent leaders 

naval officers here, for they belieit tnat I t(J lmve carrje(] eighteen hundred tons ot j Wrejli(.|1 ,vmoVes the cause assigned bv
of his departure would surely reach coa), jt, is asserted that coal for . the Enited States for beginning hostili-
•ill,in twelve hours after it occur- United States squadron was obtained 
ru' i also from the bark Austria, owned by

, , . . ... Tavlor Brothers, of St. John, from the
The movements of the American lipets, ghfp ibmolul", owned by Thompson 
e not made public, but from 
administration circles it is believed a 

iermined effort is being made to catch 
and that with this end

son's Warships Proceed in 

Squadrons, One on Either 

Side of the Island.

They Have Troubles of Their Own 

and Even Fred May Not Be 

Able to Stem the Tide If 

He Does Not Stick 

to the Last.

S. Clark Promises to Be More 

Sensational Thau That of 

the Convicted Mail—Tes- 

11 moil y to Be Adduced.

0 seme

Lading Fleet Grows Daring and 

#s Many Narrow Escapes—Be- 

port That Forts Near Matanzas 

Have Been Silenced ami the 

Guns Spiked—Big Effort 

Made to Catch the 

Spaniards.

the orders t

l

I Dispatch to Tits Si x.
iSHINGTON, May 22-Tlie only 
given out by the administration 

that posted on the bulletin 
the Navy Department, de-

District Cowt by Judge Bradford.
Upon the'sentence depends the action 

of his counsel, Levi C. Bird, Esq., and 
United States Senator Gray.

If he is given the full limit of two 
years in jail with a fine of from $1,000 
to $10,000 bis counsel will in all prob
ability make a motion for a new trial. 
Although die limitation of time allowed 
in the case has expired, yet it is believed 
that Judge Bradford might entertain 
such a motion under revised statutes 
under which Cooper was convicted.

Providing the sentence is light, how
ever, counsel for the prisoner will not 
make any motion and the colonel will 
serve his time.

Colonel Cooper spent a very quiet time 
at the residence of Sheriff Fiinn yester
day, and in the morning he attended 
divine services held in the jail proper by

y was 
d at
g the reports last night of a bat- 

the fleets of Admiral

a large American flag 
left floating over the ruins.

-j

y between 
In,,son and Admiral Cervera. 
jo Information of the conflict, It 
[ted had reached the authorities, 
d In IKct it was certain that none

Y1C-

Since then it lias been war to tiie knife 
between McLear and certain people who 
have been, and .will continue to say 
what the “Git-Together” Club must do.

A few of tiie members are again taking 
the bit in their teeth and Fred and his 
friends are receiving anything lint com
plimentary remarks from this “discord” 
element.

However, every dog lias his day, as 
one of them remarked after tiie stormy 

the Salvation Army. niunnirann meeting of last Saturday night, “and we
During the afternoon a large number DlawRALhrLL KUVV . will have ohrs,” he concluded.

of his New Castle friends called on him ----- — Fred Eden will have troubles of his
and expressed the desire that he would Negroes Fight on Electric Cae-Be- | znvnjiefore he^nmnw'^to patch up the 

receive a light sentence. | tween This City ^Tittl Newcastle. may eventually succeed in the “sweet
The colonel speaks very highly of tl e [ Newg of 1]le ci(J. ,)y ,,)0 uiver. , bve and bye” ft will be after many days 

kind and considerate treatment shown ’ of anxiety on his part.
Kini hv Sheriff Fiinn and his family New Castle. May 22.—Another row Itisquitepossible.it is alleged, that
him by >. ‘ . ? . took place Saturday night, on the mid- there will be a factional split within a

He occupies a room by lnmselt and njght trolley car from Wilmington. The very short time and even Mr. Cahoon. 
was highly incensed when't was stated negroes from the country and New Cas- and others, with tiie assistance of Mr. 
that lie occupied a room with William tie got mixed up and started a light, one Bach, will be unable to stem the tide, 
v will, wlinn, be savs lie Is onlv or two leaving the earns it was stopped j In this event, disruption is the only
N. Boggs wit whom lie says lie .s onii to let o{{ n p|Rsenger) t0 |,ave it out, thing that will ......... and the result
on senii-friendlv terms. » Thecarshoud have proceeded on ils will bo disorganization and the political

The n.'.\t member of the'gang to be way and left, them, but they were sepat- I disorganiz-ers, composed of want-to-be 
tried tor aidin'* in the robbery of the ated by the liiotorinaii and conductor, i political office holders, no matter how 
I-.... Y.,n p..nL- is Thomns 8 I Ever since the road has been in exist- small the salary, will lie thrown on the
Itut National ■. - ’ | ence the midnight car on Saturday night cold, cold world by friends'who they

: lias been a disgrace to tiie company. thought would “stick to the last.”
Clark was “Number Two” named by It is not fit lor ladies who happen to The "Git-Together” alias me “Git- 

Tue si, n as an accomplice of William X. : be late in leaving Wilmington to ride in. 1 (>nt” club will then become a thing of 
„ ” j, i nn.l bin mn I The passengers are nearly all negroes the past and be a nonentity as far as thisBoggs, the defaulting teller, and Ins con-1 ^ ,£nguagl, vile. A °,Iim ; coming November election is concerned,
nection with this celebrated bank r°b- Crow” car should be put an by the com- : Fred and other members, it, is alleged,
berv has already been defined in this! pany, and as they do not respect the ; will then go in mourning and be in-
D„per ' [ white people the negroes should be made dined to tiie belief that the way of the
1 li ...Ml .......... Inflow • to ride in it. Besides this main fares ; transgressor is hard, especially in the

Clark will btanaigned b . K , would be saved, for it is impossible for , history of a “Git-Together” club. 
Bradford on June 14, and some of conductors to collect them all befure
features of his case will prove highly gome get off.
sensational Tiie Philadelphia and Reading's new

•n „,t ti„. nnrnnn) of riark’s steal pt<?el "lg Gettysburg stopped at the i 
Though tin mo it j wharf yesterday on account of the sick-
ned in tiie indictment does not equal j neas 0f one ,|ie mell aboard her. I)r. 

that of Colonel E. T. Cooper, neveiiht-; Stewart was summoned and rendered 
less Clark’s connection with tiie robbery 
is (if such a thing lx* possible) more 
astounding than that of the convicted

tews 
lere w tics.

Another, and this has as a basis Scner 
fr i Saeasta’s remark upon the necessity of 

T'" I Ship Hunolul", owneu py tnompso.. & j „)e Spanish Ambassador to re-
tlicf. ling Company, of the same city, and from ai“ jn inBparjg for the present to complete

Yarmouth! n" S.?'all of\,&weiv at! ^.ain negotiations, set forth that Spain 

Manila.
While the circumstances

with the citizens are not known, it is I ,„«aiiieu «> .c»r»
tlioiight the owners will be reimbursed 'fi)Iiall(,jai‘ n.|it.f and is now spending 
by the United States Uovcrnnie.it, and f.lreetv, » 
that no trouble whatever is likely to !)t,ing-(iif,|)lirHcd bv'the Spanish cmninis- 

sion which has its headquarters in Lon
don. Indeed, the chief source of Spanish

ed.

expects the friendly powers to arrange
connected peace with the loss only of Cuba. •
connected T|l(1|,e is no ‘longer any doubt that

in has obtained at least temporary

j Spanish flyers 
view, Sampson’8 vessels must be some- 
ere in tiie vicinity of Santiago by to-

y quite freely, a large pat t of this■snvw morning.
Vfe fleet is undoubtedly proceeding in 
ij^squadrons, one on either side of j 
^iba, so as to tnako sure of meeting tiie j 
vily Spaniards if an attempt is made to gj,(,yiai ptst'uti'iitoTKKSi'x. 
1ft 'the blockade at either Havana or

jvl

arise.
1

To Reinforce Dewey. i supplies is English, and most ot the ar- 
: rniigements for recoaling and revictual- 

... m .)•> Ti,,; fv.i.orot ing Cervera’s fleet were made irjLondon.
V asiiinuton, May Major-General \„(,nts |,ore have made arrangements

md getaway. Once bottled up in . iind tj.e officers of the army adinimstra- .|‘. iUentlv iron. English polls to 
tarbor, naval officers think there would tion to-day. 1 Cadiz via French ports,
b little difficulty m disposing of .lie: There were still some matters to he 
c "me . discussed relating to the composition of

.. , the military forces to be sent, to Manila,
spent an exceedingly I amj these questions were practically set-: 

jniet Sunday. The President attended | tied before be left for Chicago on his way Spudll, „,<rBtt.h t(l1

bureb as usual and heard a sermon to f„r j WAs.nxoT.ix, May 22,-Althougl, the
t Gladstone. ccive RI„1IP instructions from the State military occupation of ( uha seems likely

Denaituient in regard to his administra- not to be undertaken for a few da>s t
tion at .Manila. Delicate questions rji-| least, the preparations tor landing troop.
luting to the interests of foreign govern- 1 in the island are still gomg on rapidly.

... t-.-v mnntw I’Diippsontod iii the lMiilinnines are I One of the principal difficulties is tlu
cciKl Dispute" “it"*., -v expeeted to arise constantly, and the lack of proper equipment fur the troops.
Key M i>t, May —. After tliree t llepaitment officials aesired that Ammunition is also wanting, tlierc iie-
mjis of blockade duty on the coast of Merritt should go fttllv equipped to ing only about 10,000,OOJ rounds of car-
- „ the officers and men of some of hja s,,mjfit.ivil 'functions at tridges for the army. 1 Ins want will be

;iinboats and cruisers are becoming iialli]a witii the same success that is ex-j supplied rapidly, however, and there 
■r tired of tli) situation. They wish • , atteml his military administra-' w ill probably be enough auimumtioii for
he end of the war, or at least some 1 ’ all the uses of the invading force by the
ige in their part in it, even more . !’■ 1#r j,nldic,rs destined for the i time the campaign begins. This begm-
lestly than when they Inst took up | tl) the Philippines have been niug is not likely to occur as long as the
r station. . . , desieimted bv the major-general com-1 Spanish squadron under Admiral ter-
partof their dissatisfaction is duo jj the arniv. The regulars wiiol veru remains intact in Cuban waters, 
tie small amount of actual work '"aedl"” (1“ ,i1(. first expedition or the Reports fro... the recruiting stations in 
have to do, and as a consequence | d are (lie Eighteenth and Twenty- the various states show that the total 
ttrol grows more vigilant as the ^ regiments of infantry, six com- number of men accepted ft r tiie volun- 
ade continues. The converted ,,anieg 0ft|,e Fourteenth Infantry, eight teer army up to last night was about 

x which patrol the inside line are be- ‘,olll,)anlei the Fourth Cavalry and UM,0(X). -. , ,
•ting more daring in their approaches J”” ‘‘ • ()f the Third Artillery The exammation of men has proceeded

ic shore,and more inquisitive concern- p[1U3 [ar 110 provision has been made for slowly for tiie last three days, and the
all that goes on, and every trip of a iartrer reaular force. officers connected witli the Adjutant-
newspaper dispatch boats find those .» r.,majIHiH. from 13,000 to 15,- General’s office were disappointed when 
,s nearer the Cuban forts and saucier qqq B„|djels to be landed in the Philip- it was found that the muster of the whole 

-heir bearing than before. . w|u b(, voiunteen! from the Pacific volunteer army would not be completed
■ | be scarcity of prizes is ainented, ‘ #st StateR North and South Da- by the end of this week.
■ J nine, but tends to make the patrol Lk““a and fv’oni Pennsylvania. Theamiy The War Department is receiving many
M \ e effective. The inner line has grad- adlu;nistrafli{)n ilas been urgetl to accept protests from State authorities in regard
|L| v closed in from six miles offshore _ervjce ,,f Xorrev’s regiment of to the assignment of the volunteers for 
JPSsstlmn two. The Tecumseh, one of lnollIlt<.j rillemen from' Montana for the service. There is no case on record of 
fj 1 converted New \ork tugboats, was exDedition in case it sliall be decided an objection to going to Cuba or to any

[first one to make a record for lier more eavalrv troops are needed Tor- place which the Administration may in- 
jng approach to sliore. . ,g riflemen m‘av Im- accepted for tliis dicate, but many of the regiments whnh
m three consecutive mornings last „ Armiments were also made to have been ordered to remain in their
[k the shore batteries near Santa Clara * * Ai* bv Senator Nelson of own St ales “for coast defence ami reserve
Ined fire on her, and, as lier Captain :(1 fav0|. 0f sending troops have protested against the assignment to
IreHSod it: "Those fellows are getting ffoJa lbs suite to Manila instead of hold- such duty. ,
be pretty good shots. Tffey pretty j,,™ ti|em on ti,e Pacific coast for the pur- They all pr;for to lie ordered into a 
fly hit ns twice. . pose of defending the seaboard. general campaign, or at least to one of
[lie Osceola, winch armed litre \cs- The Government now has in view only the mobilization points in the South, 
Jay for coal, had been out two days two I110rt, Bteama|,jpS for t ransport pur- where they might expect, to be ordered 
ger than her coal and water were sup- g on t))e paciffL" jt i8 highly prob- at an early time for service in Culm. 
le-l to permit lier. 8 I as been sta- ib,e that (i(>1, Merritt’s statement a week 
Bed on the inner patiol line to the ag0 in \Vag|,ington, to the.cffect that, the
I °f Havana. . iast detachment of troops would not go
Aie way she litis (lone this " k 's from ,ile puciHc const, until the ships
II tlJuBtratcd by an accident that oc- whlc)l carri,,a first

About ttulte Hflou|d return for them, still holds good.
In that event the cut Ire to,090 soldiers 

wifi not lie landed nt Manila earlier than 
tlic 1st of August. The live ships already 
chartered—the Australia, Centennial,
Sidney, Bonking, and Zenlaiidin—are 
capable of carrying about, (1,001) troops 
witli their ammunition, field equipments 
and general supplies, 
ment succeeds in securing the two slops 
which are still tlic subject of negoti
ations, it will be possible to land the 
whole military force in tlic Philippines 
by making two trips.

Portents Over the Sea.
Special Dispatch to Thu Sex.

London, May 22.—The public atten-

.

'

■emy.
rWashington The Invasion of Cuba. Clark.

k Hex.
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at.

Grow Daring.Mlockatlei’.q

MANY PHILADELPHIANS

Visit Moiitchanin tiod Pleasantly

tcriiiincd Together With Wilming

ton Visitors—Looking 

for Privates.
Philadelphians and a similar numlxr- 

of Wiliningtoniaiis journeyed to Mqnt- 
chanin yesterday afternoon and visited 
the first battalion of tiie Second Penn
sylvania Volunteers, Colonel John Bid
dle Porter, commander, now guarding1 
the dltPont powder works.

The visitors were entertained by wit
nessing guard mount and dress parade, 
and a few minutes later tiie camp was 
deserted.

Last evening a number of officers were 
in Wilmington looking for a mmiber of 
their men who had been given permis
sion to visit tliis city and had failed to 
return.

They were assisted in their search by 
a number of the police officers, and 
located a few of the privates whom they 
immediately placed under military ar
rest. The search will be continued to
day unless tiie men ret timed during the 
night.

uai

The Gettysburg is a 
She is

medical assistance, 
fine specimen of an ocean tug. 
built entirely of steel and iron and is of 
351 tons capacity.

Tlic Gettysburg lias been down to 
L;wes nil a trial trip and lay all Tuesday 
night at the breakwater, leaving there 
Saturday morning at 0.30. After leav
ing here she stopped up tiie river, and 
had lier compasses adjusted and put in 
proper shape. A large number of Read
ing Railroad officials were among tiie 
partv aboard, as were U. S. Marshal 
Short, Andrew Wilson, Andrew Wilson, 
Jr., and Detective Jones, of tiie 1‘., W. & 
B. R. R., of Wilmington. The tug had 
lier signals set, “Remember tiie Maine.” 
She proceeded to Philadelphia at 1 
o’clock, and will be turned over to the 
railroad company.

The body of Henry Davis, wliodied in 
jail on Sunday Inst, still remains at ttn- 
dertaker'C’lew'eH’s morgue. Unless some
thing is heard from his friends Davis 
will lie buried very soon.

Quite a number ot people from here 
took advantage of the special train yes
terday and visited Camp Tunnell. Co. 
II bovs, they report, are all well, hut 
suffer a good deal from the heat. Co. G 
have not received their uniforms yet.

man.
Ex-Attorney General John Biggs will 

defend Clark.
Daniel is his bondsman to the amount 

of $9,000.

Ex-Sheriff Joseph Mc-

i J

h THESE MEN FOUGHT

On the Train fWim Camp Tunnell, 

Because Their Views of the 

War Disagreed,
Tlic brakeinan on tiie secood sjetion 

of tiie Camp Tunnell excursion train 
received several severe bruises yesterday 
while acting as a peacemaker in a light 
between Edward Holland of this city 
and an unknown man.

Shortly after the heavily loaded train 
left Middletown, Holland and tiie other 
man became engaged in a heated argu
ment over the present war.

So bitterly opposed were 
their views’ that the argument,

■d the shape of a list light. Much to 
the consternation of the other passen
gers the two tnon became engaged in n 
tierce fight in tiie car aisle.

The lirakeumn being notified rushed 
between the combatants and endeavored
tu part tl..... . 1 Ms efforts were resented
by both am! as a result of that resee.t- 
inent tiie official received several blows 
in the face and on bis body, some of 
which brought forth the blood.

Just below New Castle Holland's 
friends took 'tint away into another car 
and thereby prevented a renewal of the 
conflict.

} eked Down by a Horse.Ki
tiie two in 

soon as- Early yesterday afternoon Harry Bell- 
liokl, aged 9 years, of No. 809 Maryland 
avenue, was.playing in front of his home 
when he was accidently Knocked down 
bv n horse driven by Dr. Spruance.

Tiie physician iinmed'.ateiv stopped
his team, picked the little fellow up in 
his arms and carried hint into his home.

An examination showed tlutt Harry 
|,ad not sustained any other injury titan 
that to it is left foot, upon which the 
horse had stepped. The slight wound 
made was properly attended to.

sun
Tin net! Out in Throngs.N o Business at Manila.

Special Dispatch to Thi: Sun.

San FKAxnsco, May 
cable from Hong Kong received yester
day by Manager Harris of the local 
branch'of tl.o Hong Kong ami Shanghai 
Bank says that all busmens.was sus
pended at Manila.

The banks are closed. This leads to 
tlie inference that the Spanish are much 
more closely pressed by the insurgents 
than the neivs given out, by the Madrid 
Government would indicate.

Probably there arc enough foreign 
warships at Manila to land sufficient 
bluejackets to protect foreign projerty 
in case tlic insurgent" should stoi.n and 
captare Hie city, but Mr. Harris regards 
tiie situation us very critical. No drafts 
on Manila will be made Imre until better 
news comes from Hong Kong.

The pleasant weather of yesterday had 
the effect of drawing thousands of per
sons to the parks in and around \Vil- 

antl a stroll along the historic 
Tiie

itli dashin

letaclnneiits
T-red tliree days ago. 
ales cast of Havana is the wreck ot an 
id iron vessel which ran ashore sonic 

boat

News by
niingli
Brandywine during the afternoon, 
drives were also tilled w

and more than one brusli too 
owners of 

l’lie trolley

nt, Mrs ago. As a newspaper 
|i|t ' b passing this spot, about live miles 
Hi)I snore, a reporter remarked that lie 
'f/; lid see the oi-f" wreck, anil all the nten 

the bridge of the dispatch boat 
nted their glasses in that direction, 
then there was immediate consterna- 
n on board, lor right in line with the 
Bek, and, apparently, ashore at the 
ne point, was the Osceola, which, ow- 
r to lier leaden color and a slight haze 
at lay along tiie coast, had not been 

’tible to the naked eye. 
fig first fear that the tug was ashore 

toon dispelled, as she could be seen 
e moving, ami when the dispatch 

wjt spoke another of the blockading

teams,
place between the fortunate 
the more 8|Kody horses, 

did a thriving business.

*

cars
Anniversary.It the (lovcrn-

On next Saturday and Sunday the two- 
old Swedes’

interesting Address.
Sam Jones, the evangelist, addressed a 

large audience in the Grand Opera House 
Inst evening. The speaker haH a unique 
delivery that has the effect of carrying 
his auditors with him and this with the 
constant flow of applicable and quaint 
anecdotes with which lie intersperses his 
religious teachings Is very interesting.

hundredth annivery of 
Church will be celebrated and an appro
priate program is lieing arranged for the 
occasion. The $21X10 w hich tlic commit
tee has been endeavoring to secure for 
improvements is nearly raised, and by 
this time next week it is expected the 
entire sum will have been subscribed.

l)og Killed.
A fox terrier dog belonging to E. T. 

Betts, of No. 1209 Gilpin avenue, was 
killed bv trolley car No. 910 at Delaware 
avenue and West streets yesterday aftcr- 

The canine’s heart was cut in

V

noon.
twain.{■
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